
Perim�opause
TopT�

Ten steps you can take today to start
managing the menopause mayhem



Thank you for downloading my Perimenopause Top Ten – these
are ten steps you can take TODAY to start taking control of your
perimenopause. It contains an overview of my four-step system,
with quick-wins that you can put in place straightaway to help
you feel more posi�ve and op�mis�c about this journey that all
women, at some point, must navigate their way through.

Perimenopause hit me really hard. I went from being happy,
sociable and confident to anxious, tearful, over-whelmed and
sleep deprived, and I had no idea why. I started ques�oning my
own sanity and no-one I turned to suggested I might be
perimenopausal or offered any help. When I eventually worked
it out for myself, I was determined to ‘fix’ it and was able to use
nutri�on and lifestyle tools to successfully navigate through this
extraordinarily difficult �me. I trained in nutri�on as I want to
help support other women as they transi�on through
menopause. Perhaps you have been told to just ‘get on with it’
as ‘all women go through it’ – yes, we do but that doesn’t mean
we have to suffer in silence or put up with the myriad of
symptoms that can occur as we do so.
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Welcome



Every woman goes through a different and very personal
menopause transi�on but the experience of every one of us is
mostly dictated by our hormones, which go totally haywire
during this �me of our lives. However, with a sensible diet and
lifestyle it is absolutely possible to get back them back into a
more balanced state. This alone can make a real difference to
most women who are struggling at this �me and goes a long
way towards them feeling energised, healthy and strong once
more.

One of the cornerstones of balanced hormones is balanced
blood glucose levels (more about this on page 6). I have
therefore also included a few nutri�ous recipes which will help
support this.

Another game changer for me during my menopause years (and
s�ll is to this day) was the purchase of a pair of blue light
blocking glasses to wear during the evenings to block out the
bright lights of TV and tech. The effect it had on my ability to get
to sleep was astounding! Daniel Ebbe�, the charming founder
of Block Blue Light, has given me an exclusive 10% discount to
those who would like to purchase a pair (or a pair for the whole
family!). Details can be found on page 13.

I hope this e-book will act as a star�ng point towards helping
relieve some of the symptoms you have, but please get in touch
if you would like to consider working with me to really get a grip
on your perimenopause and regain the ‘you’ that you might feel
has been le� somewhere in your late thir�es.
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Our bodies, as well as our hormones, really need to be well
nourished and well hydrated in order to work op�mally and for
there to be any chance of reducing the severity of menopause
symptoms.

Balancing blood glucose levels is key, as erra�c highs and lows in
blood sugar not only causes hormone disrup�on but affects our
mood, sleep, ability to lose weight, and causes food cravings and
fa�gue.

When we eat, there is a release of insulin from the pancreas and
its job is to shu�le the glucose from our food into our cells
where it is used for energy. All good so far. However, a diet high
in processed or sugary foods and simple carbohydrates like
white bread, white pasta, white rice etc, which break down very
quickly into glucose, causes a fairly swi� sky-rocke�ng of sugar in
the blood (much higher than is desired). Insulin goes to work
and blood sugar levels come crashing back down again (much
lower than is desired). This then causes lethargy and a craving
for something sweet to get energy levels back up again. This
goes on all day and is known as the blood sugar roller coaster.
Our bodies and our hormones do not like it!

Step 1

Nourish
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But what happens when there is so much sugar floa�ng around
in our blood that there is literally no more room in our cells to
take any more? The excess glucose gets stored in the liver as
glycogen, which is then converted to fa�y acids, sent round the
body and stored as fat in the adipose �ssue (par�cularly around
the abdominal area). Our bodies, and most women, do not like
this either! Fat �ssue can also produce oestrogen, so our bodies
will hold on to this fat to try and mi�gate declining ovarian
oestrogen produc�on. This, together with a slowing metabolism
and loss of muscle mass, means weight can creep on during
perimenopause and it can become increasingly difficult to lose it
again.

One of the most important things we can do to op�mise
hormone balance is eat a high fibre, wholefoods diet and reduce
damaging sugars and simple carbohydrates. Focussing meals
around healthy proteins, healthy fats and vegetables will give
you a more sustained release of energy, keep you fuller for
longer and won’t cause hormone disrup�ng blood sugar spikes.

What can you do right now?

• Look through your cupboards and clear out the ready meals,
white rice, white pasta, white bread, white flour and the
sugary snacks, and plan to replace with wholegrain versions
and healthy low sugar snacks (nuts, oat cakes, energy balls
(recipe on page 8))

• Find five new vegetables that you wouldn’t normally buy and
add them to your next weekly shopping list – aim to eat at
least 5 por�ons of veg and 2 of fruit per day

• For dinner this evening, fill 50% your plate with vegetables
and 25% with protein (quality meat, eggs, fish, len�ls, beans,
chickpeas). The other quarter could be more vegetables or a
small por�on of wholegrains. Vegetarians or vegans should
drizzle over a li�le extra virgin olive oil to ensure op�mal
absorp�on of fat-soluble vitamins
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These contain five simple, healthy ingredients which will give
you a li�le boost of energy if you’re flagging. This recipe will
make between 20-30 energy balls but try not to eat more than
two at a �me – not always easy!

• 200g almonds
• 400g medjool dates, chopped
• 4 tblsp raw cacao powder
• 2½ tblsp cashew or almond bu�er
• 2 tblsp coconut oil

1. Crush the almonds in a food processor – they don’t need to
be ground into a powder

2. Add in the dates and coconut oil and process again
3. Add the almond bu�er and cacao and blitz again
4. This is the messy bit: remove from the food processor and

mould into balls
5. Place on a plate in the freezer for an hour or so, a�er which

they can be kept in the fridge

Recipe
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Energy B�ls



Lack of exercise puts everybody at risk of numerous health
problems, not least heart disease, cancer, type II diabetes and
neurological diseases. The importance of regular exercise for
women as they go through menopause cannot be
underes�mated, just at a �me when low energy, low mood, lack
of sleep and li�le mo�va�on to do anything, makes us less
inclined to exercise than perhaps ever before.

It has been said that if the benefits of exercise could be put into
a pill, it would have the poten�al to reduce almost every chronic
disease – it is that important. It also reduces stress and li�s
mood, supports brain health, helps the body detoxify as well as
improving our insulin sensi�vity, so our cells are responsive so
smaller amounts of insulin to lower blood sugar levels.

Step 2

Move
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When going through menopause there are benefits that perhaps
women hadn’t had to ever consider before, rela�ng to heart and
bone health, and increased muscle mass. Exercise can also help
women mi�gate the poten�al weight gain around the middle
caused by declining oestrogen levels.

Women who already exercise can some�mes be categorised into
two camps - cardio-lovers, who do li�le strength or resistance
training (I used to be one of those!), or vice versa but it is really,
really important to do both.

What can you do right now?

• Establish if you are ge�ng enough exercise and if it’s the
right kind. It is recommended that we get 150 minutes of
moderate to vigorous exercise each week including both
weightbearing and resistance training. If not doing this
already, make a plan to mix up your exercise rou�ne to fit
around your weekly schedule. Be inspired by the numerous
videos on YouTube to get you started if you’re not a gym
bunny already. Look for ‘body weight’ workouts which
require no equipment at all

• Don’t neglect your upper body! Women are o�en so focused
on ‘leg work’ they forget that it’s also important to
strengthen the upper body as well. See how many push ups
you can do in one go today, and do a set every �me you do
any exercise, slowly increasing that number when you feel
ready to. I used to struggle to do even 2 but we all have to
start somewhere! If you’re feeling par�cularly mo�vated,
you could also count the number of squats you can do (lower
body) and see how long you can hold a plank (core strength)
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This dish originates from the Middle East and shakshuka means
‘mixed’ or ‘shaken up’ which is spot on as I use a variety of different
ingredients each �me I make it, depending what’s in the fridge. This
recipe is for two people and is a nutri�ous mid-week, meat free meal:

• 2 tbsp olive oil
• 1 chopped onion
• 1 chopped red pepper
• 2 crushed garlic cloves
• 1 red chilli (deseeded or not) or 1 tsp chilli flakes
• 1 tsp smoked paprika
• ½ tsp ground cumin
• 400g �n chopped tomatoes
• 1 tbsp tomato purée
• 2 handfuls baby spinach leaves
• 4 eggs
• 75g crumbled feta cheese
• Chopped coriander to serve, and S&P as desired

1. Cook onion and red pepper un�l so�
2. Add the garlic, chilli, paprika and cumin and cook for a few more

minutes
3. Pour in the �n of tomatoes and add the tomato purée
4. Season with S&P and simmer uncovered for 5 minutes
5. S�r in the spinach leaves un�l they wilt completely
6. Make 4 hollows in the sauce with the back of a spoon and crack

an egg into each one
7. Sprinkle over the feta and cover with a lid
8. Cook for around 5 minutes over a medium heat un�l the eggs are

set
9. Garnish with coriander and serve with a large green salad

Shakshuka

Recipe
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Step 3

Re�ore
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This is such an important step in managing the menopause
mayhem. Not only does sleep suddenly elude us during
perimenopause but the very fact we are so sleep deprived and
exhausted makes all those other horrible symptoms seem 10
�mes worse. Isn’t EVERYTHING worse a�er just one poor night’s
sleep, let alone if it happens night, a�er night, a�er night?
Many women have difficul�es ge�ng to sleep, for others it’s
staying asleep and for some it’s waking up too early -
menopausal women can have all three, so it’s no wonder they’re
u�erly exhausted much of the �me.

This step focusses on sleep AND relaxa�on �me/me �me/down
�me – whatever you want to call it. This �me in our lives is
difficult enough with what’s going on in our bodies, and it may
be that we are also juggling a job, teenage children and ageing
parents as well as running a home. It is absolutely vital that
women priori�se their own self-care and have a period of �me
every single day to switch off en�rely, unwind and just ‘be’. I
love this saying, and it’s spot on:

‘Don’t just do something, sit there’

Our sudden inability to sleep as we once did can be partly
blamed on the ‘terrible two’ hormones, oestrogen and
progesterone, but also on melatonin. This hormone is really
important for sleep and helps regulate our circadian rhythm.
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Unfortunately it also naturally declines with age, however our
modern lifestyles mean that when our bodies should be
synthesising melatonin during the evenings to ready us for sleep,
the bright blue lights of TV, hand-held tech and electric light
bulbs can prevent this from happening at all. This can make
sleep on-set very difficult for many.

Purchasing a pair of blue light blocking glasses made a profound
difference to my ability to fall asleep and I s�ll wear them all
evening, every evening at home (not when I go out!). If you’d
like to order a pair, whizz over to blockbluelight.co.uk and enter
the code JULIAWITHERSPOON where you will get a 10% discount
on any of the glasses in their range. These may not work for
everyone, but it made a huge difference to me and has done for
many others.

Relaxa�on �me/me �me/down �me can take whatever form
you choose whether it be just si�ng quietly reading a book,
medita�ng, doing some deep breathing exercises, ge�ng
outside in nature, having a bath or doing some yoga. The aim is
stress management and to switch our nervous systems over
from being in constant ‘flight or fight’ state where the stress
hormone, cor�sol, is in charge and may be contribu�ng to many
menopause symptoms, to the calmer ‘rest and digest’ state.
Chronically high levels of stress hormones over �me can lead to
weight gain, reduced energy, raised blood pressure, brain fog,
mood swings, poor immune func�on, impaired diges�on and it
nega�vely affects our hormone balance. Long term it can lead
to heart disease and type II diabetes.

What can you do right now?

• Put aside at least 30 minutes today (and every day, so it
becomes a habit) for relaxa�on �me. Include a short 3-
minute medita�on and build up to longer ones. Try one of
these apps: Headspace, Insight Timer, Calm

• Iden�fy any current or upcoming stressors in your life that
could be reduced or managed be�er and make an ac�on
plan to do this. A small step which may yield big results, as
research has shown that ‘proac�ve coping’ can not only
mute the effect of future stressors but can also help us
become more resilient to the stresses of daily life

• Encourage melatonin synthesis, and help the body and brain
prepare for bed, by avoiding bright and blue light at least 2
hours before bed �me

https://www.blockbluelight.co.uk/?ref=JULIAWITHERSPOO
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Chicken, and black beans to some extent, contain a nice amount of
the amino acid, tryptophan. Tryptophan’s main job in the body is to
make serotonin (our happy hormone) and then this is converted to
melatonin (our sleep hormone). Adding some flaked almonds will
further improve tryptophan content. Serves 6.

• 1kg boneless, skinless chicken thighs chopped into chunks
• 1 tbsp olive oil
• 2 onions, sliced
• 2 garlic cloves, crushed
• 2 red chillies, deseeded and chopped
• 2 yellow or red peppers, chopped
• 3 carrots, chopped quite small
• 2 s�cks of celery, chopped
• 2 x 400g �ns chopped tomatoes
• 420g �n black beans
• 400ml hot chicken stock
• Tomato paste to thicken if required
• Small bunch coriander, chopped

1. Heat the oil in a large casserole dish, brown the chicken all over,
then remove with a slo�ed spoon. Tip in the onions, garlic,
chillies, carrots and celery, then fry for 5 mins un�l star�ng to
so�en and turn golden

2. Add the peppers, tomatoes, beans and hot stock. Put the chicken
back on top, half-cover with a pan lid and cook for 50 mins, un�l
the chicken is cooked through and tender and the vegetables are
so�

3. S�r through the coriander and serve with sweet potato wedges,
more vegetables, cauliflower rice or a palm-sized por�on of
wholegrain rice or quinoa

Recipe
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Step 4

D�ox
This step is about reducing the amount of toxins coming into the
body, from both our foods and our environment, and also
op�mising our body’s ability to get rid of them again.

We live in an ever more toxic world and are exposed to an ever
increasing number of chemicals, and this can come at a cost to
our health at any �me in our lives, let alone when our bodies are
going haywire during menopause. Chemicals that interfere with
hormone receptors, hormone synthesis or hormone conversion
are known as endocrine disrup�ng chemicals (EDCs). Lots of
them are fat soluble so, of course, can end up being stored in
our fat cells (which can lead to weight gain) and in our brains
(which can lead to neurological problems).
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The reason these EDCs are so damaging is because they are
chemically and structurally similar to some hormones and it’s
not always easy for our bodies to tell the difference.

Xenoestrogens are a sub-category of EDCs, so called because
they can bind to and ac�vate oestrogen receptors in the body
and either inhibit or s�mulate hormone ac�vity. They can
disrupt normal signalling mechanisms leading to malfunc�ons in
other �ssues, including excessive insulin signalling which may
have an effect on blood glucose balance amongst other things.

So what are these horrible EDCs and where do we find them?
This is not an exhaus�ve list but gives you an idea of just how
much we are drowning nowadays in a cocktail of chemicals:

• Bisphenol A (BPA): Plas�c bo�les and containers, �nned
foods, �ll receipts

• Phthalates: Flexible plas�c (like cling film), perfume,
cosme�cs, toiletries, hairspray, shampoo, nail polish, cleaning
products, synthe�cally fragranced candles

• Insec�cides and pes�cides
• Food and skincare preserva�ves of which there are many
• Parabens: cosme�cs, toiletries, hair products, medica�ons
• Aluminium chloride: an�-perspirants
• PABA: sunscreen
• Perfluorinated compounds: non-s�ck cookware (eg, Teflon),

stain/water resistant tex�les
• PDBEs: fire retardants
• Benzene: exhaust fumes, petrol, cosme�cs

There are hundreds more, but you get the picture…. We
definitely want to try and get as many of these as we can out of
our lives!

We can also support our liver, the body’s over-burdened
detoxifica�on system, which has to filter everything and
anything that is swallowed, inhaled or absorbed through the
skin, before either sending it round the body to be u�lised
(nutrients etc) or eliminated (spent hormones, toxins,
medica�ons etc). If it under-performs or struggles to cope with
the onslaught, toxins and waste can get backed up and could
end up back in the bloodstream.
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Once oestrogen has been used by the body, the liver breaks it
down into a number of different end products (metabolites),
one of which can be par�cularly damaging to the body and
poten�ally carcinogenic if not cleared out quickly by a well-
func�oning liver.

The best foods for our livers are cruciferous vegetables (broccoli,
kale, cabbage, cauliflower, sprouts, bok choy, watercress, collard
greens, rocket) as these contain compounds that support
detoxifica�on and others that are an�oxidants. Anyone with a
poor func�oning thyroid should ensure these vegetables are not
eaten raw, however, as they could then interfere with thyroid
func�on.

What can you do right now?

• Make a plan to slowly, as you run out of harsh chemical
household products, toiletries and cosme�cs, and replace
them with non-toxic/natural ones. You don’t need to discard
everything! Keep your very favourite an�-ageing creams and
the products you can’t be without, but think about switching
out the less important items, such as toners, make-up
removers or deodorants, as well as household products.
‘lovelula.com’ might give you some inspira�on for some
natural products for you and ‘bowercollec�ve.com’ or
‘coltandwillow.com’ may help with household products. The
‘Think Dirty’ app can show you how clean or dirty your
current products are using a traffic light system

• Have glass of water – and preferably 8 glasses/2 litres over
the day! When dehydrated, the liver becomes less efficient
at detoxifying and elimina�ng toxins. Water is also vital for
bile produc�on and bile flow in the gall bladder, which may
help prevent gallstones. Bile is needed to breakdown fats in
the diges�ve system
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• 5 cm of cucumber peeled
• 30g spinach (or watercress)
• 1 peeled and chopped apple
• 1 peeled and chopped pear
• 1 peeled and chopped kiwifruit
• 1 s�ck of celery
• Squeeze of lemon juice
• ½ avocado
• Handful of mint or parsley or coriander
• Coconut water or tap water – as much as you need for

desired consistency

Blend and enjoy! If you have a really high-speed blender, you
only need to peel the avocado.

(makes two glasses)

Recipe
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Liver Lov�g Sm�thie
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Summ�y
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Of course, despite a woman’s ability to do 10 things at once
(!) you won’t have �me to do all this today, but these are all
steps you can take, or things you can put in place,
straightaway without leaving your home that really could
have a posi�ve impact quite quickly on your menopausal
symptoms.

Nourish
• Look through your food cupboards and fridge and have a

good clear out
• Add five new vegetables to your next weekly shopping list
• Focus meals around vegetables, protein and healthy fats

Move
• Establish if you are ge�ng enough exercise and ensure

you incorporate both cardiovascular and weightbearing
exercise, with strength training

• See how many push ups you can do

Re�ore
• Put aside at least 30 minutes for ‘me-�me’
• Iden�fy specific stressors and prac�ce some proac�ve

coping
• Avoid bright and blue light at least a couple of hours

before bed

Get 10% discount off all blue light blocking glasses here,
using discount code JULIAWITHERSPOON

D�ox
• Make a plan to reduce your toxic load where possible
• Drink 8 glasses of water to remain hydrated over the

course of the day

https://www.blockbluelight.co.uk/?ref=JULIAWITHERSPOON


This has been a brief overview of my 4 step system to manage
the menopause mayhem, but I hope it has inspired or mo�vated
you to start to take control of your symptoms and make some
posi�ve changes to get you and your health back on track.

Of course, this is just the beginning and there is a lot more that
you can do to build on this, reduce the severity of your
symptoms and regain your vitality, energy and confidence. If
you would like to keep up the momentum or get right down to
the root cause of your specific symptoms, as well as having me
to walk alongside you through the journey, you can get in touch
via the box below, or by emailing me at
julia@julianutri�on.co.uk to let me know how I can support you
further.
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Wha nex ?

Contact me at www.julianutri�on.co.uk/contact

mailto:julia@julianutrition.co.uk
https://julianutrition.co.uk/contact
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